
HORSMONDEN SOCIAL CLUB 
Minutes of Meeting,Tuesday 9th.January 2018 

Present:   Lindsey Chave (Chair), Ewen Kellas, Bill Payne, Ann-Marie Coyne, Richard 
Norman,  Carry Smyth, Nick Belton, Richard Edmed, Denis Keenlyside, Paul Fleury, 
Dave Bell, Chris Reed, Billie Edmonds-Bell 

Apologies: Heidi Chadwick 

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
Read and agreed. 

ACTION POINTS not fulfilled and not on the Agenda 
LC: will order the 500 dishwasher; the shutters are still causing problems and LC 
will ask the firm to return.     
CR: audio equipment instructions are in the box 
EK:  billiard table has been sold 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
The Christmas events were reviewed.  Carols on the Green was quite well attended 
and serving mulled wine and mince pies from the Club encouraged people to come 
in after the carols.  EK will confirm a provisional date for the band to play on 
13/12/2018.  The Christmas Draw did not sell all tickets, but the night itself was 
successful.  The Christmas Eve get together was enjoyed by many and the New 
Year’s Eve party too, though numbers were down on last year.  
 The Historical Society is holding its first meeting of the year at the 
Methodist Halland AGM at the Club. 
 The results of a recent stock-take were discussed briefly. 
AGM:  23rd. February.  EK will send nomination form to LC to copy.  CR will post 
information about date and time.   We understand that BE-B will stand down.  JE-B 
is willing to stand and if elected to take over the membership role.   LC will ask HC 
if she wishes to stand again. 

SECRETARY’S REPORT  
Insurances and bookings are up to date. 
The Trust Deed is completed and solicitors, tidying up the lease, hope to have this 
ready by our AGM.  
The web-site has been up-dated with the events for 2018.  It is hoped that the 
Newsletter will be able to up-loaded to the site soon.   
    
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Account balance at the end of the month was £44,571.32.  This sum includes 
£1,100.00 from membership subscriptions.  AMC has received an invoice from The 
Kent Association of Working Men’s Clubs for £25.00.  LC will contact Ted Towner to 
find out which Clubs are members of the association and discuss the issue of cards.  
(These are no longer issued and some of our members have expressed concern.    
                             
Telephone, WiFi and Panic Buttons:  the new router from BT will be installed by CR 
who will then cancel our contract with SKY.  NB will purchase a simple telephone 



handset for use by bar staff in case of emergencies.  This will mean that we do not 
have to install panic buttons.   

PREMISES  
Front door:  NB will send copies of all quotes to the CR who will speak to Lucy 
Noakes.   We understand that the PC is willing to receive the invoice for the work 
for VAT purposes.   
Dishwasher:  LC will order the 500 this week. 
Stage:  BE-B has been given a budget of £150.00 to install a curtain which will run 
from a rail along the back and left side of the stage.  This will hide the dart-board 
and provide a back-drop for bands and other entertainments.  
Chairs:  the blue chairs are in the alcove and the wooden chairs in the shed. 
CTV:  LC is dealing with this. 
Rubbish: we need to resolve the problem of increasing amounts of rubbish piling up 
in plastic bags on the courtyard.  LC will discuss this with the Business Centre and 
make arrangements to increase the number of collections and/or get our own bin, 
accordingly. 

MEMBERSHIP 
BE-B is dealing with the membership applications.  Two problems are becoming 
evident: 1) some old members are making their application on the wrong form; 2) 
people applying for membership on line cannot pay on line.  BE-B will deal with 
these problems by checking applications against her old membership database and 
e-mailing people to ask them to drop the money into the Club.  In future we will 
instruct people to down- load membership forms,  fill them in, and bring forms and 
money to the Club. 
  
Applications were received and approved from the following: Veronica and Richard 
Innes; Lee Smith; Barbara Cherry; Richard and Samantha Williams. 
         
BAR 
Volunteer availability:  PF will organise for a group of committee members to 
meet, to discuss the difficulties and consider solutions.   
Fridge:  RE will buy a bar fridge from Bookers. 
Shutters:   see Action points 
Cleaning and sorting: when the fridge is installed LC and RE will organise a 
cleaning and sorting programme. CS et.al to help as required. 
Sheds: will be sorted next month. 

SOCIAL EVENTS  
Burns Night:  27th Jan.  Tickets sold out.  EK has the organisation in hand.  
Members will help set up. 
Race night:  3rd. March.  AMC, CR and NB will take the lead in advertising and 
leading.       
St. Georges:  21st. April, EK, BE-B, CS and DK will meet to organise. 
Curry night: date to be confirmed.   
Beer festival: July.  NB, RE et.al.  Duck Soup has been booked. 
Quiz night:  August 4th.  DK and CS will write questions and organise.   



Screening of games:  we will screen the Six Nations and other sporting highlights 
this year.  CR will organise a licence if, when the router is installed, we are able, 
using the equipment we have, to show the games. 
Greyhound Racing:  BP will look into organising another trip. 

GAMES 
Snooker:  two teams are playing this season.  The meter will need an electrician to 
fix it. LC  
AMC will inform the person who services the snooker table that we no longer have 
a bar billiard table and ask for the contract to be adjusted accordingly.     
Table Tennis:  all well. 
Darts:  DK and LC will contact Ted Towner and try to organise a competition 
between local Clubs.  A good prize could incentivise players to use the Club.  

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
 None. 

Date of Next Meeting:  Thursday, 8th. February 2018, 7.45 p.m. the Club. 

ACTION POINTS 

LC:   dishwasher; shutters; CCTV; clearing bar area; nomination forms; speak to 
HC;  contact Ted Towner re Clubs and competition; rubbish 
BE-B:  St. George’s; stage refurbishment 
CS:  St. George’s; cleaning; quiz 
CR:  router; screening; licence; Race Night; door quotes to LN  
A-MC:  snooker table contract 
DK: St. Georges’ Night; quiz; dart’s competition 
RE:  bar fridge and clearing  
NB: door quotes to CR; telephone; Race Night 
EK: nomination form to LC; St. George’s Night 
PF:  bar volunteer meeting;  
BP: greyhound racing. 
  


